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About This Game

Welcome Home.

‘Our Darkest Night’ is a 2.5D video game that aim to give a thrilling and challenging experience to the players as they encounter
home invasion situation and trying to save lives of the characters in the game from a dangerous criminal who was their uninvited

guest. It will give players the opportunity to solve the problems with the freedom of choices. In the other side they have to
dealing with a dynamic event system that is impossible to predict. So who are you then? The hunter or the hunted?

Nowadays, Action-Survival game is one of the most popular trends in the world of video game industrys. It challenges the player
and gives them a thrilling experience by trying to survive in the difficult situation with limited resource. As above-mentioned

our team of developers intended to create a Sandbox Action Survival game that combined with psychological thriller story plot
to deliver players a unique gaming experience.
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Title: Our Darkest Night
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Phun Peeticharoethum, Nawarit Longkhum, Rapeeput Kaewprasit
Publisher:
Phun Peeticharoenthum
Release Date: 16 Dec, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5 (or equivalent)

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 2 GB VRAM Compatible with DirectX 11

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1500 MB available space

English
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I was wary to purchase this after reading the other review on this website.

Gone through the tutorial, and although there are issues with overly text heavy tutorials and some confusion in what to do I have
found the game to:

-Be very stable
-Scary, at least for me
-Have a good art style
-Be surprinsgly meaty for an early access game.

If I had one major suggestion at the moment for the developers it would be to flesh out the tutorial system. I have made a video
showing my first 15 minutes of gameplay and the lack of knowing how to interact, or having to read many screens of text is my
only real negative so far.

Check the game out; and if you'd like to check out some gameplay of mine go to the link below:

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=xY05slIgdMQ

. Abandoned.

Could've been great if they stuck around to fix the bugs instead of just giving up. Oh well.... Dont buy it...just dont!
It is so bugged you will not even finish the tutorial.
It is a MESS what Steam releases these days. :(
I am refunding nearly every 2nd game and so will this piece of sh...abalabadooodaa.

Trust me...the trailer shows NOTHING what this game can do.
It starts with the movement and switching the charakter....basefeatures of EVERY game that should possible work to play the
game are just fu....doodelliidoodeeld!

Everyone who buys this game anyway even after reading my review: You will come back here really soon and I will say to you
"I SAID YOU SHOULD NOT!". :)
To every other gamer who dont buys this game: "YOU ARE A WISE MAN\/WOMAN!"
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